


Responsibili*es	

	DC	Government						VS						DC	Resident/Business	
Clear 4,000 lane miles of road 

Spot treat alleys where needed 

Provide timely tracking of 
snow plow progress 
through snow cam pilot 

*Tow vehicles along 
snow emergency routes 

Collect trash, if delayed by 
snow, no more than one 
week from snow incident 

Clear sidewalks in front of 
government  
buildings, parks, lots, and facilities 
(Federal government is responsible 
for federal parks and buildings) 

Move vehicles from snow 
emergency routes 

Pay attention to first responder 
alerts, sign up for them at 

Clear snow and ice from sidewalks,    
    stairs, and curb cuts in front of   
       residence or business 

*There is a $100 Tow Fee, and a $250 Snow Emergency Violation Ticket issued to all vehicles towed.  If a vehicle is impounded there is a 
$20 a day storage fee.  Most vehicles are relocated to other residential streets instead of being impounded.  Residents may call 311 to locate 
their towed car. 

Volunteer with ServeDC’s 
snow team to help clear 
sidewalks and steps for 
seniors and disabled 
residents 

Exercise caution when 
driving on snow and ice. 
Keep a safe distance from 
all snow plows and trucks 

Call 311 with any questions 
related to snow 



Our	Readiness	

6-Wheel Truck 

Backhoe  Loading Salt 

Vehicle Type Fleet 
Size 

Municipal Heavy Plows (6w & 10w)       137 

Light Plows, Pick-Ups 99 

Liquid Dispensing Trucks 8 

Front End Loaders/Bobcats/Backhoes 
(load salt) 30 

NHS System-75 miles-Heavy Plows 55 

NHS-Capital Paving, Hertz, Additional 
Equipment 115 

Horton Barber- Bobcats/Backhoes 50 

Contract Plow Heavy Trucks  (6w & 10w) 50 

Total 544 



6-wheel Plow Truck 
with salt dispenser on 

the back 

DPW	Equipment	

Backhoe, 
designed to load salt  



Riding Mechanical Snow 
Broom 

designed to brush snow off 
of sidewalks and walkways 

Light Plow, 
designed to clear minor/

residential routes.  Usually a 
Ford F250, F350, F450, or 

F550 

DPW	Equipment	



Snow Blower, 
designed to remove snow 
and clear sidewalks and 

walkways 

Hand Mechanical Snow 
Brush, 

designed to removed snow 
from smaller (narrow) 

walkways and sidewalks 

DPW	Equipment	



Technology	

The Snow Command Center is 
designed to be the Hub for 

operations and communications 
during a snow emergency. 

Snow Command Center  

The In Vehicle Tablet is used to 
help drivers track progress and 

plow route. 

In Vehicle Tablet 



Technology	

Traffic Cameras are used to 
monitor traffic conditions and 

route progress. 

Traffic Cameras 

Automatic Vehicle Locator 
(AVL) tracks vehicle progress  

Automatic Vehicle 
Locator (AVL) 



Sample	Snow	Day	of	Schedule	

RESIDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO CALL 311 WITH ANY QUESTIONS. 

(Dependent	on	start	of	snowfall)	


